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Connected Communities from the Inside Out





















Leveraging the talents, ideas, wisdom 
and assets of…

Thousands of residents;

Hundreds of organizations;

Dozens of funders/government actors…





Connecting
People to
Services



Fostering Grassroots Leadership













Increase Community 
Resilience



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Understand the why, 
invest in the how and 
the what will emerge



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outHow?









Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Content experts

Project managers

Connectors





Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Emergence is where 
momentum meets 
opportunity







Ted Talk:

Simon Sinek
Start with “Why”



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Understand the why, 
invest in the how and 
the what will emerge





Purpose 
Statement:
Why are we doing what we are 
doing?













Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Instead of asking how can we 
get people to engage with our 
process…



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Ask instead, how can we make 
the process more engaging for 
people?













Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out“Not everything should 

be a meeting…” Toronto NIA Resident





http://www.liberatingstructures.com/



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outValue the collective 

wisdom of the entire 
eco-system













Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outBe radically inclusive











Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outInclusion = the system 

changes with each 
new member





“Change happens 
at the speed of 
trust” Stephen M.R. Covey







Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outCreate the conditions 

for people to have 
agency









Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outEmbrace the 

messiness









Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Understanding the why, 
investing in the how
and supporting the 
what that emerges



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Asking how can we 
make the process more 
engaging for people?



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Surfacing the 
collective wisdom of 
the whole eco-system



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outBeing radically 

inclusive



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside out

Creating the 
conditions for people 
to have agency



Create Connected Communities 
from the inside outEmbracing the 

messiness










